Hurricane Intermediate School Community Council 9/27/12

I. Introduce council members
   Matt Excell
   Mary Thayer
   Stephen Lisonbee
   Cheryl Hall
   Rick Wixom
   Chad Baker (school employee)
   Dustin Ence (school employee)
   Brad Christensen (school principal)

II. Community Council Training-
   Video: Touch the Future
   PowerPoint presentation about Trust Lands
   Compliance Checklist
   Review of simple motions of Parliamentary Procedure

III. Election
   A. Chair- Rick Wixom
   B. Vice Chair- Stephen Lisonbee
   C. Secretary- Brad Christensen

IV. Enriched classes
   Math and Language Arts 6- High ability learners identified by elementary schools
   Language Arts 7- 3 classes of mixture of high ability and high achieving students
   Math 7- we have 3 classes of Honors Math

V. Remediation
   Learning Center- we are collecting data to judge the effectiveness of the tutoring
   Home Rooms- doing grade checks, silent sustained reading, and tutoring
   iZap- tutoring with the teacher who teaches the subject to the student

VI. Trust Lands Funding
   Learning Center Aides
   Computer Specialist

VII. Anything else?
   Academic Awards- honor roll and improvement
   Halloween DJ- Cheryl
   CSIP for next meeting

Meeting Schedule for the Year:
September 27, 2012
December 06, 2012
February 21, 2013
April 11, 2013